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City Commuting eBike

The below drawing is TDC01Z
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Assembling

L R

STEP 1. assemble the hand le bar & stem STEP 2. a s s e m b l e t h e p e d a l

① unfasten the stem screw

② Get the bottom off, and put the

handle bar on, and adjust the

postion & angle.

③ fasten the above screw, fix the handble bar

④ after assemble check the handle careful, to
confirm it has been already fixed well.

Get the pedal, tools, from the

carton,There is L & R to on

the pedal connection, to

assemble it and use the

wrench to fix it.



Assembling

STEP 3. assemble the F wheel

Unfasten the quick release (no need get it off)

One hold the F wheel, another lift the front frame part to put

on the quick release axel and fasten it, fold it to fix

the F wheel.



Components

① LCD display

② Twist throttle

③ Shifter

④ gear back botton

⑤ Throttle on/off

⑥ Left brake lever, control
the rear wheel

⑦ Right brake lever, control
the rear wheel

⑧ Stem

Brake lever adjust and fix

According to your riding
experience,first adjust the lever
angle to a comfortable position,
then use the hexagon srewdriver
to fasten and fix the bottom of
the brake lever.

After assembling, to adjust all the components which on the handlebar
to a comfortable angle according to your riding experience, and use
the tools to fasten and fix them.

Hexagon screwdriver
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Attention
1. Please carefully check the manual before riding the ebike.

2. Forbiden the below 16 year old riding the ebike on the road.

3. Riding the ebike in the non-motorized lane, no more than 15km/h; keep right (or left accoriding to your local driving
customs) riding when there is no non-motorized lane.

4. Please must take safety protections when riding, learning and obey the local transportation rules.

5. Please check the ebike status before riding, check battery power, brake system, tires air pressure, keep safely riding.

6. Do not riding on bumpy roads, forbiden going up and down steps or high speed.

7. Avoid riding in bad weather or road conditions such as heavy rain, snow, roadside icing, water accumulation, wet and

slippery dirt roads, etc.

8. Please do not lend the ebike to the one who don't konw how to operate it to avoid injury.

9. Make sure you are in good health, sober, and have not consumed alcohol, sedatives or other psychoactive drugs within 6
hours.

10. Strictly forbidden to disassemble the car body and parts without authorization. If a fault occurs, please contact the after-
sales customer service or sales personnel in time.



Safety
1. Do not park ebike in building entrance halls, evacuation stairs, walkways and safety exits.

2. When adjusting the handlebar or saddle, be careful not to expose the safety line marks of the stem and saddle tube.

3. After riding, please put the ebike in a cool and dry environment, avoid sunlight or rain.

4. Park the car indoors to avoid unnecessary losses.

5. Please remove the battery box when not in use for a long time, keep it in a sealed bag after fully charging, and charge it
once a month.

6. Before cleaning the ebike, please turn off the power and unplug the charging cable

7. Strictly forbidden to directly flush the car or soak it with a high-pressure water gun or water pipe, and strictly prohibited

water pouring washing.

8. Wipe the car body with a soft cloth moistened with a little water

9. This ebike has a certain anti-rainwater function, please dry it in time after riding on a rainy day, please do not keep it
under raining for a long time.

10. Check the chain and freewheel lubrication frequently and add chain lubricant regularly.

11. Regularly check the various screws of the car and the places that need to be tightened, and tighten in time.

12. Regularly check the disc brake pads, tires and other wearing parts.



Battery recharging and maintain
1. Charge it at 0 ℃ ～ 40 ℃, discharge at -20 ℃ ～ 50 ℃, keep the battery dry and ventilated.

2. When there is only one battery power indicator or the meter displays only one grid, please turn off the power and ride in time to charge.
Running out of power will seriously affect the performance and life of the battery. Please close the door lock when charging.

3. Do not charge and park ebike in residential buildings. Keep away from combustible materials when charging.

4. When charging, plug the battery first, then the home power; after full charged, cut off the home power first, then pull out the battery plug.

5. Please use the original charger, pay attention to the battery type and voltage applicable to the charger, and it is strictly prohibited to mix.

6. During charging, the charger lights up red, and turns to green when fully charged. Please unplug the charging head in time when the
battery is full.

7. After charging, please plug the rubber plug of the charging port back, otherwise it will affect the rainproof effect and cause battery
damage.

8. When placed the battery aside, please keep it fully charged. When the battery is not used for a long time, remove it and charge it at
least once a month.

9. Strictly forbidden to put the battery in acidic or alkaline liquid, try to avoid rain, keep away from fire, heat and high temperature.

10. Strictly forbidden to destroy or disassemble the battery. Do not insert metal objects into the charging port to avoid short circuit.

11. If the battery or charging is abnormal, please contact the after-sales customer service or sales personnel in time.
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